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Abstract
Purpose Images from computed tomography (CT),
combined with navigation systems, improve the outcomes
of local thermal therapies that are dependent on accurate
probe placement. Although the usage of CT is desired, its
availability for time-consuming radiological interventions
is limited. Alternatively, three-dimensional images from
C-arm cone-beam CT (CBCT) can be used. The goal of
this study was to evaluate the accuracy of navigated
CBCT-guided needle punctures, controlled with CT scans.
Methods Five series of five navigated punctures were
performed on a nonrigid phantom using a liver specific
navigation system and CBCT volumetric dataset for plan-
ning and navigation. To mimic targets, five titanium screws
were fixed to the phantom. Target positioning accuracy
(TPECBCT) was computed from control CT scans and
divided into lateral and longitudinal components. Addi-
tionally, CBCT-CT guidance accuracy was deducted by
performing CBCT-to-CT image coregistration and mea-
suring TPECBCT-CT from fused datasets. Image coregistra-
tion was evaluated using fiducial registration error
(FRECBCT-CT) and target registration error (TRECBCT-CT).
Results Positioning accuracies in lateral directions per-
taining to CBCT (TPECBCT = 2.1 ± 1.0 mm) were found
to be better to those achieved from previous study using CT
(TPECT = 2.3 ± 1.3 mm). Image coregistration error
was 0.3 ± 0.1 mm, resulting in an average TRE of
2.1 ± 0.7 mm (N = 5 targets) and average Euclidean
TPECBCT-CT of 3.1 ± 1.3 mm.
Conclusions Stereotactic needle punctures might be
planned and performed on volumetric CBCT images and
controlled with multidetector CT with positioning accuracy
higher or similar to those performed using CT scanners.
Keywords Cone-beam computed tomography 
Radiological interventions  Ablations
Introduction
Percutaneous ablation for selected patients with hepatic
malignancies is a promising treatment method that might
become a less-invasive alternative to surgical resection [1].
However, local therapy procedures, such as percutaneous
ablations, are highly dependent on accurate placement of
single or multiple needle-like applicators to provide
effective clinical outcomes [2].
To enable accurate placement of the ablation probes, the
use of image guidance based on ultrasound (US), computed
tomography (CT), or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is
increasingly becoming a standard of interventional radiol-
ogy practices [3], with each modality having advantages
and drawbacks.
Although real-time US imaging is efficient and cost-
effective, image quality often is obscured by gas bubbles
generated during the interstitial thermal ablation and
respiratory motion or patient positioning may impair US-
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CT image coregistration accuracy [4, 5]. MRI is expensive
because it requires special MR-compatible equipment,
which is not available from most ablation-probe manu-
factures [6]. On the other hand, thanks to good visualiza-
tion of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) in arterial and
portal-venous phase contrast imaging and the best available
geometrical properties, CT has become a ‘‘gold standard’’
for minimally invasive percutaneous needle ablations [7–9].
Such procedures are usually performed in a step-by-step
approach; this means that several control CT scans need to
be acquired before the ablation probe reaches its target.
Consequently, the patient safety due to high radiation dose
overexposure is sacrificed.
To overcome those limitations, stereotactic instrument
guidance systems were developed for minimally invasive,
CT-image-based percutaneous interventions [3, 10, 11].
These techniques are based on sensing the positions of both
surgical instruments (coaxial needles, thermal therapy
applicators) and patient anatomy to codisplay objects from
the real clinical situation onto the medical image datasets.
To achieve this, a registration (usually rigid) between the
intraoperative situation and preoperatively acquired images
is performed. Unfortunately, under this assumption, soft-
tissue deformation and patient motion may greatly affect
the guidance information provided by navigation system,
thus leading to significant inaccuracies depending on the
amount of target motion relative to the initial scenario from
preoperative imaging. Therefore, the most intuitive solu-
tion is to acquire preoperative images shortly before the
procedure and perform the intervention directly on the CT
table. The major concern with this proposal is that the
availability of CT scanners, especially for time-consuming
radiological interventions, is limited during the day in most
hospital facilities.
Alternatively, C-arm cone-beam computed tomography
(CBCT)-imaging technology, available in most modern
interventional suites, which incorporates a flat-panel
detector (FPD) angiography system to provide either 2D
fluoroscopy or 3D volumetric data [12] might be coupled
with stereotactic instrument guidance thereby removing the
need for intraoperative CT.
Employing C-arm CBCT devices for minimally-inva-
sive percutaneous lesion targeting is not new. However,
unlike stereotactic navigation, recent solutions require real-
time, 2D fluoroscopy images to be codisplayed with 3D
CBCT volumetric data [2, 13–15]. Unfortunately, this
approach introduces high irradiation to the medical staff
and the patient.
Navigated CBCT-guided stereotactic needle interven-
tions that are independent from online fluoroscopic imag-
ing could overcome problems relating to radiation
overexposure. By employing volumetric CBCT image
datasets instead of CT datasets, procedures also could
become more cost-effective, thereby increasing the popu-
larity of instrument guidance techniques among the inter-
ventional radiology community. The positing accuracy
pertaining to the use of CBCT for stereotactic guidance is,
to our knowledge, yet to be evaluated.
Furthermore, within CBCT images tumors and soft tis-
sue are not always clearly visible, ensuing that CBCT
images would need to be fused with conventional diag-
nostic CT images, possibly increasing inaccuracy in the
target definition.
Subsequently, the goal of this study was twofold: (1) to
evaluate whether the geometrical accuracy and image
quality of CBCT images are sufficient for intraoperative
treatment planning and stereotactic percutaneous needle
punctures with an optical guidance system, and (2) to
compare achieved needle positioning accuracy based on
CBCT images to those performed previously on CT data-
sets [16]. As a secondary endpoint, quantitative informa-
tion about the achieved fusion accuracy between
preoperative CBCT and control CT scans using a fiducial
marker-based rigid image coregistration method is repor-
ted. Such knowledge might be required if the visibility of
lesions and soft tissue on the CBCT scan is not sufficient
for intervention planning.
Within this work, the proposed workflow and imaging
protocol for stereotactic-guided procedures based on CBCT
is presented. Additionally, an accuracy evaluation on a
nonrigid phantom, providing comparative results to CT-
guided procedures is given.
Materials and Methods
A navigation system dedicated to image-guided open-liver
surgical resections and ablations has been adapted to per-
form CT-guided percutaneous radiological interventions
[17]. When the system was combined with the ATLAS
aiming device (ATLAS, Elekta AB, Sweden), high needle
placement accuracy in the lateral direction has been shown
previously [16]. To validate the usability and accuracy of
CBCT guidance, in comparison to CT guidance, the
aforementioned navigation system was augmented for
CBCT volumetric image guidance and a similar position-
ing accuracy experimental study was designed [16].
Navigation System and Aiming Device
The navigation system consists of an optical position
measurement system (NDI Vicra, Northern Digital, Canada),
a touch-based user interface and a set of custom-made
marker shields (camera dynamic references) with retrore-
flective passive markers that can be adapted to a variety of
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tools to enable accurate tracking within the radiological
suite. Moreover, at the beginning of the intervention, a
combination of single-marker (SM) retroreflective spheres
is glued to the patient’s skin around the expected needle
entry point. The SM sphere positions are automatically
detected from the preoperative CBCT image dataset using
an optimized three-dimensional Hough transform, descri-
bed in detail in [18] and rigidly registered to the positions
detected by the camera [19]. Real-time patient tracking and
respiratory motion control during the interventions is thus
achieved.
In order to provide a reliable stabilization during the
adjustment and fixation of the final orientation of the
needle during the insertion, the ATLAS aiming device is
employed [20]. In a standard setup, the aiming device is
attached to a carbon plate placed below the patient. To
bring the aiming device to the desired entry position, an
8-mm-thick, rigid, medical-grade titanium cylinder, with a
rigidly attached marker shield, is placed in the insertion
brackets of the aiming device and tracked by the camera
(Fig. 1). The alignment of the arm is performed by rotating
the holding-brackets around two axes whilst using the
visual feedback from the navigation interface. Once the
position and angle of the aiming device correspond to the
planned trajectory, the axial distance between the cylinder
tip and the target is displayed on the screen of the navi-
gation system. This distance is then marked with a bio-
compatible pen onto the needle. The cylinder is removed
from the aiming device and replaced by the needle, which
is then inserted up to the indicator line (Fig. 2).
Experiment
In order to validate the usability and accuracy of CBCT-
guided needle interventions, five series of five needle
punctures each were performed on a nonrigid, anthropo-
morphic liver phantom and evaluated with five control CT
scans.
Nonrigid Phantom
A phantom was produced by rapid prototyping a 3D model
of the human liver (segmentation performed by MeVis
Distant Services, Bremen, Germany). The model consists
of several rigid anatomical structures: vessels, portal and
hepatic vein, as well as tumors. Additionally, five 1.5 9
3-mm titanium screws (M-5220.03, Medartis, Switzerland)
were fixed on to the tumors of the liver model with the
center of the screw heads acting as targets. The liver was
placed *50 mm beneath deformable plastic foam (Fig. 1)
to simulate the patient skin. With the presence of this
artificial skin, the phantom mimics real, in vivo situations
in that it is essentially impossible to reposition the needle
once it is inserted.
Within a clinical setting, a positioning template is used to
ensure reproducible placement of the single markers on the
patient. The template is placed on the patient’s lower thorax
region, partially overlapping the abdomen. This template is
designed to position the six markers cranially and medially to
the prospective insertion area. The average distance between
markers is 60 mm, and the area covered by the markers is
*260 9 150 mm. The template was mainly designed to
avoid ambiguities of inter-SM-distances and ensure
Fig. 1 Navigated adjustment of the ATLAS aiming device over a
nonrigid rapid prototyped liver phantom. 3D visualization of used
markers configuration (green spheres) is shown in the bottom right
corner
Fig. 2 Insertion of the coaxial needle into the phantom using aiming
device. Depth of the needle insertion is controlled passively from the
mark placed using a biocompatible pen
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asymmetric placement. For improved target registration
accuracy and for decreased interference with the situs, the
markers are positioned with a large spread, whilst remaining
within the working volume of the optical tracking camera. In
this study, the markers were attached to the surface of the
phantom according to the clinical template, approximately at
30–40 mm distance from needle entry positions, surround-
ing the underlying targets.
Imaging Systems and Protocols
A preoperative, CBCT volumetric dataset used for planning
and navigation was acquired using a C-arm angiography flat-
panel system (Allura Xper FD20, Philips, The Netherlands),
which provides images in quality corresponding to conven-
tional CT images with a maximal field of view (FOV) of
30 9 38 cm and a resolution of 0.48 9 0.48 9 0.48 mm.
The scanning protocol was as follows: abdomen low-dose
mode, 119 kVp, 188 mA tube current, rotation time 10 s, 30
frames per second. An iterative reconstruction approach,
providing higher quality images than those obtained using a
standard Feldkamp algorithm, was used. An example of the
image quality of the scanned liver phantom compared to
standard multidetector computed tomography (MDCT)
scanner is depicted in Fig. 3.
Control scans were acquired using a MDCT scanner
(Siemens SOMATOM Sensation, Siemens AG, Erlangen,
Germany) and used for further error evaluation. The
employed acquisition scheme (typical for CT-guided
radiological interventions on the liver) was as follows:
helical scan, 24 9 1.2-mm collimation, spatial resolution
of 0.65 9 0.65-mm and 3-mm slice thickness, pitch 1.0,
0.5 s rotation time, 120 kVp, 221 mA tube current.
Procedure
Preoperative CBCT of the phantom was acquired and sent
via the DICOM network protocol to the navigation sys-
tem. Five of the six SM were visible on the CBCT slices.
All visible markers were detected by the navigation sys-
tem, allowing automatic patient-to-image registration
using point based rigid registration. The accuracy of the
patient-to-image registration was evaluated and displayed
during the experiment as the fiducial registration error
(FRENAV). Five trajectories, each defined by one target
and one entry point, were then planned on CBCT slices
using axial view. Finally, five series of five punctures each
were performed on the phantom, which was fixed to a
carbon plate together with the aiming device and placed
on the CBCT table. At the completion of each puncture
series, control MDCT scans were acquired for evaluation
of positioning accuracy.
Evaluation
All CBCT-guided positioning errors were evaluated on
control CT scans and compared to previous study results
presented in Wallach et al. [16]. Expected positioning error
pertaining to fused CBCT-CT guidance was deduced from
an evaluation of positioning errors calculated on coregis-
tered control CT and preoperative CBCT images.
Herein, sourcep ¼ x; y; zð ÞT2 R3 denotes a point in the
source coordinate system and targetTsource denotes the
transformation matrix relating source to target coordinate
system. In contrast, all scalars are denoted as non-bold
letters with uppercase subscripts.
Fig. 3 Screenshot from the application software presenting one
CBCT (left) and MDCT (right) slice. CBCT images suffer from streak
artifacts and present low signal-to-noise ratio compared to MDCT
images. However they have 6-times higher longitudinal resolution
and nearly 1.5-times higher in-plane resolution
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CBCT guidance positioning accuracy
The target positioning error (TPECBCT), as described in
Widmann et al. [21], was measured as the distance (vector
norm, k k) between the final needle tip position ctpðntÞ and
the target position ctpðptÞ on the control CT scan using a
custom software tool, as per Eq. 1.





TPECBCT was separated into longitudinal (along the
planned trajectory) and lateral components (along the
orthogonal direction).
CBCT-CT guidance positioning accuracy
For the deduction of CBCT-CT guidance accuracy, CBCT
volumes used for planning were registered to each of the five
control CT scans. The rigid transformations (cbctTct) map-
ping any point from ct to cbct coordinate system (Eq. 2)
were calculated by pair point rigid matching of the SM
positions located in the CT images (ctpðsmÞ) to the corre-
sponding five SM positions in the CBCT images (cbctpðsmÞ).
cbctpðsmÞ ¼cbct Tct ct pðsmÞ ð2Þ
Using the determined transformations, TPECBCT-CT was
calculated as the distance between the transformed needle
tip from the CT scan and the planned target positions on the
CBCT scan (refer to Fig. 4) as per Eq. 3





where ctpðntÞ is the obtained needle tip position measured
in the CT image, cbctpðptÞ is the planned target position
defined in the CBCT image, cbctTct is an affine transformation
matrix determined from rigid image co-registration, and the
vector norm is denoted as k k.
The quality of the registration was evaluated through the
fiducial image coregistration error (FRECBCT-CT), which
was computed as the RMS error between registered cor-
responding landmarks. Furthermore the contribution of
registration error to the overall positioning error was
determined via computation of the target registration error
(TRECBCT-CT) for each of the five metal screws as the
distance between registered corresponding targets as per
Eq. 4





where ctpðtÞ is the target position on CT images and cbctpðtÞ
is the target position on CBCT images.
Statistical analysis
All TPECBCT and TPECBCT-CT errors were described
quantitatively using mean (l) and standard deviation (r) as
well as a maximum error value. Statistically significant
differences were tested with the two-tailed, nonparametric,
unpaired t test, in which p \ 0.05 was defined as statisti-
cally significant.
Results
Despite the limited FOV of the CBCT device, five of the
six SM spheres placed on the phantom surface could still
be visualized within the resulting dataset. The numerous
streak artifacts introduced from metal screws on the
phantom did not remarkably reduce the quality of images
obtained with the CBCT modality and detection of the SM,
Fig. 4 CBCT-to-CT rigid image coregistration process for TPE
evaluation. When SM-based image coregistration is performed, the
achieved needle tip position ctpðntÞ in a ct coordinate system (right) is
transformed via the affine transformation matrix cbctTct into the cbct
coordinate system (left) and compared with the planned target
position represented by cbctpðptÞ
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as well as the definition of targets and trajectories for
navigated needle punctures, was possible. The precision of
the target center selection on the CBCT slices was higher
than on MDCT slices due to the finer spatial and longitu-
dinal resolution of the former (0.48 9 0.48 9 0.48 mm)
compared with the latter (0.65 9 0.65 9 3 mm; Fig. 3).
The average patient to image registration matching error
(FRENAV) for all five series measured immediately before
needle insertion was 0.5 ± 0.1 mm, with a maximum
value of 0.9 mm. The Euclidean distance between the
achieved needle tip and target position measured on the
CBCT images (TPECBCT) was 4.1 ± 1.0 mm (maximum
7.3 mm), with lateral TPECBCT of 2.1 ± 1.0 mm (maxi-
mum 4.7 mm) and longitudinal TPECBCT of 3.3 ± 1.2 mm
(maximum 5.7 mm). All TPECBCT are presented in Fig. 5.
The average Euclidean TPECBCT-CT was 3.1 ± 1.3 mm
(maximum 6.2 mm), with a lateral TPECBCT-CT of
2.1 ± 0.8 mm (maximum 4.0 mm) and longitudinal
TPECBCT-CT of 2.3 ± 1.3 mm (maximum 5.4 mm).
The average image coregistration error (FRECBCT-CT)
was 0.3 ± 0.1 mm (maximum value of 0.4 mm). The
TRECBCT-CT computed at the five targets was
2.1 ± 0.7 mm (maximum value of 3.6 mm). Figure 6
presents the statistical distribution of all acquired
TPECBCT-CT errors and their comparison to TRECBCT-CT.
Positioning accuracies pertaining to CBCT and CBCT-CT
were found to be better or equivalent to those achieved
with CT in both the lateral and longitudinal directions. The
difference between the Euclidian TPECBCT-CT and
TPECBCT errors was found to be statistically significant
(p = 0.0037). The lateral components, however, were not
statically significantly different (p = 1). A summary of all
results is presented in Table 1.
Discussion
The clinical outputs of minimally invasive percutaneous
thermal ablation of hepatic malignancies are highly
dependent on applicator targeting accuracy. To enable
accurate placement of the ablation needles, the use of
imaging modalities such as contrast-enhanced MDCT
might be of interest [9]. However, the use of CT scanners
for radiological interventions is time-consuming and
requires extensive human resources. This might lead to
conflicts in schedules and restricts the availability of CT
scanners in most clinical facilities.
The newest developments in C-arm CBCT that employ
FPDs for large field-of-view volumetric imaging could
possibly overcome these limitations [12]. Current systems
for radiological interventions based on C-arm CT devices
provide 3D imaging capabilities combined with real-time 2D
orthogonal fluoroscopy images to facilitate needle place-
ment [3, 22]. Placing the FPD orthogonally to the needle
trajectory, needle adjustment and advancement can be
overseen from entry point of view (‘‘bull’s eye view’’) or
view perpendicular to the entry view, along the needle
Fig. 5 Statistical analysis (mean l and standard deviation r) along
different directions (lateral, longitudinal, and Euclidean) of TPECBCT
Fig. 6 Statistical analysis (mean l and standard deviation r)
along different directions (lateral, longitudinal, and Euclidean) of
TPECBCT-CT and TRECBCT-CT
Table 1 Summary of all positioning accuracies from this study and a







Lateral 2.3 ± 1.3* 2.1 ± 1.0* 2.1 ± 0.8
Longitudinal 3.7 ± 1.3 3.3 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 1.3
Euclidean 4.6 ± 1.2 4.1 ± 1.0 3.1 ± 1.3
* Difference between lateral targeting accuracies of CT-guided and
CBCT-guided needle punctures are not statistically significant
(p = 0.5155)
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trajectory (‘‘progression view’’). Such a treatment modality,
using the XperGuide system (Allura Xper FD20, Philips, The
Netherlands), was successfully evaluated on 12 patients,
stating a mean targeting accuracy of 2.8 ± 2.4 mm (range,
0.5–9.4 mm) for soft tissue targets [14]. In a study with 139
patients, Braak et al. [13] reported a success of 100 % in
reaching the planned targets, using the previously mentioned
3D fluoroscopy-based needle guidance. However, a detailed
evaluation of targeting accuracy was not presented. The
main drawback of real-time fluoroscopy-guided procedures
is the high patient and medical team overdosage during
manual trajectory alignment and needle progression.
Although it has been reported that patient irradiation during
abdominal CBCT is comparable to that for MDCT, a com-
putation of radiation dose to which the patient and medical
staff are exposed during radiological interventions is very
complex [2]. In contrast, use of an optical navigation system
with stereotactic aiming device allows for trajectory align-
ment and needle stabilization at the highest possible accu-
racy without need for fluoroscopy guidance.
In the present study, average CBCT guidance accuracy
(TPECBCT) was evaluated on CT images. Therefore, the
study outcomes (mean 4.1 ± 1.0 mm, maximum 7.3 mm)
could be compared to results previously reported in liter-
ature using CT-based navigation [16, 23, 24]. Maier-Hein
et al. [23] reported an average TPE of 3.5 ± 1.1 mm from
20 in vitro needle insertions in three porcine livers
containing tumor-mimicking agar nodules. Livers were
mounted to the artificial diaphragm placed inside the
anthropomorphic respiratory motion simulator. In a sec-
ondary in vivo experiment, in which 32 freehand needle
punctures were performed on ventilated swine, overall
errors of 3.7 ± 2.3 mm (maximum error of 11.06 mm)
were reported [24]. For both studies, neither lateral nor
longitudinal components were computed. Dividing TPE
into individual longitudinal and lateral components is
clinically relevant due the fact that, in contrast to the cor-
rection of longitudinal placement errors (depth of the
needle), lateral errors requires repositioning of the needle,
which could be a potential source of risk and complication.
Additionally, we have previously reported lateral TPECT
of 2.3 ± 1.3 mm evaluated on CT control scans [16] ver-
sus the 2.1 ± 1.0 mm for the lateral TPECBCT measured
with CBCT guidance in the presented study (Table 1). A
two-tailed t test showed that the difference between both
sets of results was not statistically significant (p = 0.5155).
Concerning imaging protocols, CBCT devices still do not
provide as good contrast-to-noise ratio or artifact level as
MDCT scanners. Motion artifacts also are much more
prominent with C-arm devices while sensitivity of FPDs is
much lower than those used in multidetector row scanners as
has been shown from preliminary experience in abdominal
interventional procedures [25]. It may therefore be necessary
to fuse intraoperative CBCT data with preoperative MDCT
scan data for better tumor visualization, accurate treatment
planning, as well as final ablation zone control. On the other
hand, CB-CT has not been shown to be negatively affected
by thermal ablation within preliminary experience in
abdominal interventional procedures [26].
Rigid, landmark-based, image coregistration methods
have shown an acceptable accuracy for fusion of diagnostic
and postoperative CT scans. In Fujioka et al. [27], the liver
border and vessels close to the tumor have been used as
landmarks. The maximal gap recorded between segmented
organs was within the range of 1–5 mm, considering that
there was no motion control during acquisition. In order to
diminish the effects of organ motion, deformable (non-
rigid) CBCT-CT image coregistration methods have been
developed and successfully applied to adaptive radiother-
apies providing a tool for dose summation throughout the
entire therapy sessions [28, 29]. Deformable CBCT-CT
coregistration methods also have been used for automatic
target delineation in head-and-neck cancer [30], yielding a
TRE of 2.8 ± 0.2 mm in soft tissue targets.
In the presented nonrigid liver phantom study, a fiducial
marker-based registration was used. Unlike anatomical
landmarks in which precise definition may be difficult,
time-consuming and dependent on the experience of the
operator the center of the fiducial markers can be easily
defined in the image in minimal time [31]. Using the
described methodology, an image coregistration error
(FRECBCT-CT) of 0.3 ± 0.1 mm was achieved with corre-
sponding TRECBCT-CT results for the presented fiducial and
target configurations of 2.1 ± 0.7 mm. The experimentally
determined TRE is higher than expected on a phantom due
to the difficulty in obtaining a precise definition of the 1.5-mm
target screws using the 3-mm CT slices compared with the
0.48-mm resolution in the CBCT slices.
It should be noted that the measured TRECBCT-CT values
do not include errors introduced by patient motion. The use
of rigid image coregistration methods on a phantom with
static targets does not clarify what the endpoint registration
error will be when fusing CBCT of the soft tissue with
diagnostic CT images. In case of large organ movements
caused by patient transportation or difference in a patient
position on a diagnostic CT (supine position) or in radio-
logical suite (left-lateral recumbent, side position), such a
coregistration method might be insufficient. Additionally,
motion also could be related to long acquisition times and
low detector sensitivity present in C-arm CBCT modality
[12]. Therefore, appropriate respiratory gating during both
acquisition protocols and patient stabilization via vacuum
cushions during intervention is recommended [32].
Unexpectedly, the TPECBCT-CT pertaining to fused ima-
ges was better or equivalent to those pertaining to CBCT
alone (TPECBCT). This may be due to the positioning error
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being partially compensated by image coregistration errors.
This effect is particularly evident in the longitudinal direc-
tion in which expected registration error is higher due to a
lower longitudinal resolution of the CT compared to CBCT.
Navigation systems help radiologists with pre- and
intraoperative information interpretation, treatment planning
and guidance of needles based on up-to-date image acqui-
sitions. Compared with previous navigation systems that
were adapted to the needs of interventional radiology, the
presented navigation system is specifically designed for liver
interventions. It is markedly reduced in size and implements
dedicated software for tumor ablations. Furthermore, it
allows for automated image-to-patient registration based on
the SM, thus, a manual localization of registration markers
with a tracked probe is no longer required.
The primary weakness of the presented phantom study is
a lack of a realistic clinical scenario, which could provide
information pertaining to the sufficiency of the quality of
CBCT datasets from an angiography system for visuali-
zation of the liver lesions. However, usage of contrast
solutions might be helpful to identify hypervascular tumors
and accurately correlate their position to vascular anatomy
[15, 26]. Furthermore, we could not determine if the small
FOV and limited detector range is sufficient to obtain
proper data for needle guidance in clinical routine. It is
required that both SM spheres on the patient skin and
targeting tumors need to be visible on the acquired scan.
Because of this, an exact positioning of the patient on the
angiography table is required, which may be quite time-
consuming or even impossible for obese patients. Sec-
ondly, it is not yet clear from a clinical point of view
whether placing the SM on the patient skin for the diag-
nostic CT, which is typically acquired a few days before
the intervention, will be feasible due to unattended SM
displacement and possible patient discomfort. Therefore,
implementation of marker-free registration methods is
being investigated as ongoing research.
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